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Oblectlves for November 29. 19_ to February_28, 1992

1. Submit the manuscripton PartH of review article.

2. Complete the experimentalset up with the video-imagingsystem.

3. Obtain preliminarydataon combustionof coal streams.

Activities Durln_ Nov. 29. 1991 to Feb. 28. 1992

I. The proof of Part I of review article dealing with droparraysand cloud is about 75
pages long and is scheduledto be published in the next is,me of Prog. in Energy and
Comb. So. The final version of Part II of Review is plannedfor submissionsometime
in April 1992. Interestingobservations are: I) the similaritybetween drop arrayand
char arraycombustion, ii) zones of combustion of porouschar and groupcombustion,
and iii) effectiveness factorsfor cloud combustionin additionto effectiveness factorfor
porous char in the cloud. Further analytical results on char array combustion and
internal ignition of porous char arepresented, ignition etc.

2. The flat flame burner set up is complete (Fig.F.F. 1). Watercooled isokinetic sampling
system is complete (Fig.F.F.2). Preliminaryrunshave beenmade anda blue fiat flame
has been obtained. See progress report on FlatFlame Burn_.

ACID camera, EPIX frame grabber and sof_m._, Sony monitorand a 486 Computer
to handle image processing frdme by frame have been acquired. Difficulties were
encountered in assemblingthe system components acquiredfrom various sourcesdue to
compatibilities of cables,etc. Theyarebeing resolved.SeeprogressreportonVideo-
imaging.

3. A new coal feeder has been constructed for feeding throughthe flat flame burner. Coal
experiments have not yet been conducted. Coal samplesfrom Penn State (X_alBank
were also acquired for use in the experiments. They include bituminous and sub-
bituminous coals of differingVM. With funds from othersources, a coal crasher (for
wet to dry grinding) and a SOx analyzer are being acquired.

Objectives for Feb. 29. 1992 to May 28. 1992

1. Conductexperimentswithcoal streamsand determinetheburntfraction as a functionof
coal denseness. Since the burner is mountedon a platformwhich is ve_cally
adjustable, the burntfraction could also be obtainedas a function of residence
time.

2. Compare the experimental data on burnt fraction withpredictions.
3. Since the video-imaging systemis also complete now, video imaging will be carriedout

in order for the following: a) cigarette flame (mtionary source), b) Two
cigarette-lighterflames adjacent to each other ¢_mary), c) two match stick
flames in variousconfigurations (one be_d other, adjacentto each other, etc.)
and d) double flamein the coal stream injected into the flat flame burner.
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F.IAI _ _ SETUP

Combustion of coal particles has been experimentally studied earlier using

various techniques including laminarflow reactor and flat flame burners. Flat flame

burners provide better optical access_ility of flames and feasibility for adjustingthe

residence time compared to laminar flow reactor.This section briefly presentsthe flat

flame burnerarrangementand the experimentalsetup used.

Flat flame burner:

The burner has been describedin thepreviousreport#5.
The burneris of cylindricalconstructionwith a 6 cm diameterflame area. The

flame producedis stabilized above this 6 cm diametersintered stainless steelplug with

cooling coil embedded in it. Water is used as cooling medium. The flame producedis
shielded from entrainmenteffects by a inert gas (nitrogen) shroud. The burnerhas

vertical coal feeding tubeat the center.The fuel airmixture enteringthroughthe sintered

steel plug providesthe fiat flame (and hence the necessary heat source) for ignitionand
combustion of coal particles. The burneris mounted on a movable platform which

enables adjustmentof residencetime.

Experimental set up:

Figure F.FI shows the overall schematicof the burnerfacility. Methane gas is
used as fuel while F.F2 shows the details of the water cooled coal collection system.

Methane fromthe gas cylinderis p_sing througha flow meter(0 to 5 scfh)beforemixing

with air.The compressedair from the line is also similarly flowing throughflow meter(0

to 200 sofh). Thesetwo flow meterscontrols the fuel and airproportionsin themixture.
This mixture flow can also be controlled. The mixture is ignited at the burnera_er

passing throughsinteredplug and a flash backarrester.Nitrogen gas from a cylinder is

passed through an annular sintered ring. It serves as shroud gas in minimizing air
entrainment'and change in 0 2 concentration. This nitrogen flow is also metered (0 to

200 scfh) at the flow controlpanel. The sinteredplug of the burneris constantlycooled

by circulatingwater.



Experiment:

I)caiculatlon:

Superficial flow velocity of Methane fuel air mixture is assumedas 1.5 m/s.The flow
rate for the fuel mixture for this velocity with the 6.6cm dia injectorscalculated to be

(3.14"0.0662/4)*1.4=_.00513 m3/s ie 650 scfh(hot).The cold flow can be estimated ts
160scfh assuming Thot= 1200K andTcold as 300 K.

CH4+2(O2+3.76 N2)----->CO2+2H20+7.52 N2
For 10% oxygen concenl_tion in the products,

CH4+2"2.027(O2+3.76 N2)----->CO2+2H20+2.02702+lS.24N2

The air fuel ratiois 19_29'7for thiscondition. Hence for every scfh of methane, l 9.3 scfh

will be supplied.Thus for 160 scfh flow of the mixture, methane flow is estimated as 8
scfh and air flow is found to be 152 scfh. The air flow will be set around this value to

maintain 10% oxygen concentration. ZrO2 analyzer will be used to maintain oxygen
level.

Proceeding similarly,Nitrogen flow is calculated to be (1.5 "1160e-6"300/1200)
4.4e-4 m3/soie 55 sofh

li)experiment
First, the burner cooling water is allowed to flow. Methane flow is first startedat

2 scfh and air flow is increased in steps.The flame is yellowish in colorto startwidthand

changes its color to blue as the air flow rate is increased. Initially carbon of methane

cracks due to oxygen starvation and results in soot burning giving rise to characteristic

yellow color. Then the air flow is adjusted until a flat blue flame is anchored I_othe

burner. The cooling waterflow is also adjustedto anchor flame at the burnerand later
on th_-flow is allowed to be normal.

The first step, before combusting coal particles,is to get stabilized temperature

range above the burner.Hence the sheathed'K' chrome alumelthermocouples aroused
to find the maximum temperaturethat could be attainedwith this flame. Since these

thermocouples are slow in response andnot suitablefor hightemperaturesit is decided
to use Pt-Rh 5 or 10 nii thermocouples.The same experimentalprocedure will be

followed once the thermocouples are acquired.

Further Work:
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The flow controlpanelwill be installed with additional flow metersrequiredfor

carrier,pressurizing,fluidizingand exhaust air for feeding coal particles. The hose
connections form the air line to controlpanel, then to coal feeder are to be made. The

coal feeding tubefrom the feederto the burneris to be fixed. Oncethe particlecollector

system is made operational,the actualexperimentwithcoal particl_'_scan be started.
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WATER COOLED ISOKINETIC SAMPLING SYSTEM

I- Design of a Coal Collectlon System (see attached sketch).

A coal Collection system has been designed to withdraw a

cylindrical stream of burning coal partlcles fed to the Flat

Flame Burner. The system provides a constant or variable

suction pressure for Isokinetic sampllng. System components

include:

_) Vacuum Pump

The vacuum pump is the main component in this system. It

creates suction pressure capable of withdrawing stream of

burning coal particles. Specifications of the pump are as

follows: 115 Volts, 1725 RPM, 1/2 Hp, Suction Pressure

and manufactured by GAST Corporation.

B) PYrex Beaker
..

The used Pyrex beaker can stand high temperatures as well as

high pressures, lt collects the sample particles withdrawn

from the flat flame burner after being cooled, thus enabllng

a later analysis of the burned coal.

C) Manometer

A manometer is used here to measure the pressure in the

suction line.

D) Water Cooled Collector

A water cooled collector has been designed to withdraw the

burning coal samples. The cooling system is designed in such

a way to cool the collector effectively.
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• Image Processing SystemSetu p ._, .

The image processing system consists of the following

components:

A_ CID 2250D2 camera

Features include: 1- Square contiguous pixels.

2- A synchronous full-frame capture.

3- High-Speed variable frame output. °

4-Superior anti-blooming.

5- Multiple-frame integration.

6-Wide spectral response.
l

7- On-chip windowing.

Source: CIDTEC

i01 Commerce Blvd.

Liverpool, NY. 13088

B) 4MEG Video Imaging Board

This frame grabber offers unparalleled flexibility in video

acquisition and display. Analog video signals can be

digitized at up to _ i0 million samples per second, a

reconfigurable image memory can be organized as one or many

images of arbitrary dimension and the pixe1 clock can be
L

generated internally or derived from an external source.

_) 4MIP Supporting SoftwaE_

i 4MIP Software allows immediate access to the frame grabber
!

i functionality. Functions and image processing routines can

be invoked via a mouse interface.

i Source: EPIX
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310 Anthony Trail.

Northbrook, Illinois 60062

D_ 486 nersonal computer

Features Include: 1- Intel 80485 C.P.U rated and operating

at 33 Mhz.
J

2- 8 Mb system R.A.M.

3- 3.5" 1.44 Mb and 5.25" Mb floppy drives.

4- 200 Mb Hard drive capacity.

5- 14" monitor with VGA board.

6- 101-key enhanced keyboard.

Source: ADOSEA Tech.

College Station, Tx. 77840

E) High resolution color monitor

Features include: 1- PAL, SECAM, and NTSC color systems.

2- Horizontal Resolution-600 lines, 900H x 200V pixels.
I

3- Character Display-2000 characters.

4- RGB inputs and digital input, and video input.

Source: NicroDISC Inc.

4615 South West Freeway

Suite 420E

Houston, TX. 77027

All the components have been acquired and the system is in

the process of integration, Difficulties were encountered in

il_tegrating the components due to misaligned cables. They

are being fixed. Imaging applications will be tried on

different flame structures such as cigarette, candles etc.

before applying to coal flame.
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